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1. Introduction
EnergyLab Nordhavn develops and demonstrates future sustainable energy solutions. The
project utilizes Copenhagen’s Nordhavn as a smart city energy lab and demonstrates how
electricity and heating, energy-efficient buildings and electric transport can be integrated in
an intelligent, flexible and optimized energy system.
The project brings together energy infrastructures, authorities, industry and university and
interlinks development and research activities creating an environment for strong
research-based innovations.
In the living laboratory, future smart energy technologies, innovative business models and
new operational solutions on all scales - component, building, grid infrastructure and
system level – are developed and provide basis for design and dimensioning of future
energy infrastructure in sustainable low-energy city districts.
This summary covers the progress in the project for the reporting period July 2018 until
June 2019, covering all 10 work packages (WP’s) of the project under the two EUDP
grants 64014-0555 and 64015-0055. For further details including deliverables lists and
references, please consult the individual WP reports.

2. Selected activities and technical results in the reporting
period
WP2: Data and Measurements
A key feature of the project is a shared data infrastructure. Hence, the aim of this work
package has been to establish and operate a data collection and management system for
EnergyLab Nordhavn integrated in PowerLabDK and to provide real-time and historic data
to other WP’s and public visualizations. The data collection and management system
integrates measurements from district heating system, electricity system, electric vehicle
system and smart buildings. Development and provision of a real-time Nordhavn energy
system status visualization is also part of the data work package.
Progress in the reporting period
The Data Management System (DMS) has been running for a full year in operation. It is
receiving data from 13 different data sources and more than 10.000 data flows are
updated daily. A few remaining interfaces are waiting for installation to be finalized. The
system has all the necessary features for role based access control and low latency (<1 s),
which allows for a number of direct control purposes. The system is operated through the
website energydata.dk.
As for the data streams themselves there are still a few issues, especially related to
latency.
•

District heating metering data arrives with latency (transfer every 24 hours). This
means that control applications have to operate on a forecast.
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•

•

•

Power meter data from the entire Nordhavn area are transferred automatically, but
also with latency (> 24 hours), which is far from real time. This stems from terms in
the original contract for roll-out of smart meters in Copenhagen, in which the
functionality specified in the tender was restricted to billing purposes. This
weakness is partly countered by using bi-meters installed in 35 apartments for
demonstrating real time energy management concepts.
As for the grid data from substations, only one measurement point, based on
equipment installed by DTU Electrical engineering, is connected to the DMS. New
attempts to establish the sharing of this type of data from the DSO are being made.
Real time data from the EV chargers is still not in place, mainly due to difficulties
with data access from the backend supplier. Alternative measurements are being
considered in order to support the demonstrations on real time control.

The data streams operating in close to real time have been used for the demonstration of
the fuel shift control (see WP4) and the M7 - demonstrating home automation for activating
building flexibility (see WP3), proving that the system is indeed in place and serving its
purpose.
WP3 Smart Energy Buildings
The objective of this work package is to provide a new understanding of low-energy
buildings with their occupants and users as active energy-flexible elements in a smart
energy system, and to develop and showcase associated novel control solutions for
smarter operation and monitoring of energy in modern buildings. The consumer side is
investigated to see if low or flexible energy consumption is feasible without loss of comfort
due to actively controlled living and working spaces. The work package includes two PhD
projects and one Post Doc.
Progress in the reporting period
The DMS has been instrumental for the experiments in the last year, in that it is now
possible to both receive data from buildings and to send back set-point changes for
control. This enabled the implementation of the real-life demonstration of flexible space
heating supply, which was carried out this year in Sundmolehusene in 13 apartments with
KNX installations. It proved the feasibility of consuming district heating in a flexible
manner that facilitates the operation of the district heating system by reducing
consumption during the morning peak load period. The demonstration showed that the
apartments can deliver the same reduction of district heating use at the desired time
periods via their smart installations as when the reduction is made on the central heat
exchanger with additional benefit to both system efficiency and resident comfort, as
described in the WP5 section.
With this work, WP3 contributes significantly to Use Case #26, which coordinates two
sources of flexibility in the district heating: on building level and on apartment level. The
successful demonstration also implied that the project completed its milestone M7.
Measurements of the effect on the indoor climate were included in the study both by direct
measurements and by interviews where residents' experience of changes in the heat
supply was recorded.
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On the research side, the work on the aforementioned demonstration as well as building
modelling, studying the flexibility potential of buildings in relation to heat and electricity
consumption, the effect of building design and the influence of occupant behaviour is
documented in 7 journal articles, 6 conference papers, along with participation in several
conferences and seminars. Also, 4 student theses have been based in this WP in the
reporting period. In May, Kyriaki Foteinaki was awarded her PhD degree based on her
dissertation “Models for flexible building operation in the Nordhavn district energy system“.
In general, the progress in the work package can be considered satisfactory.
WP4 Smart Network services
This work package addresses the development of smart
network services and demonstration on two technology
platforms - one for shift in energy carrier and one for
temporal decoupling of electrical heating and delivery of
space heating.
Progress in the reporting period
Significant progress in WP4 has been made in the
following activities, meeting almost all the expected
objectives
•

The design of advanced situation-aware control algorithms for using smart energy
components to provide smart network services in task 4.2 is completed.

•

The design, development and testing of smart controllers for distributed energy
resources in T4.3, is completed based on the fleet operation of a a portfolio of electric
storage radiators was installed at Nordhavn controlled through the DMS to support
power balancing.

•

Design, development and testing of low-cost controllers for fuel-shift technologies
and/or low temperature district heating in T4.4, wherein a portfolio of electric heat
boosters (with 110L storage capacity) installed in Frikvarteret in Nordhavn and
controlled to offer multi-smart network services, i.e. meeting end users’ energy
requirements. The technology enables LTDH and offers peak reduction services to
the DH system, providing frequency support to the power sector. With this
demonstration, the project reached its milestone M8. The remaining activity in the
task is test and demonstration in Sundmolehusene, evaluating the potential of using
electric heat boosters with 160L storage capacity to support ultra-low temperature
district heating.

•

The comparison of those control solutions and their offering to the DH network has
started in task 4.5. Remaining work in this task also includes detailed techno
economic analyses and analyses of the business potential.

Concluding, the progress in the work package is satisfactory, although the involvement in
the work and anchoring of the results on the Quantum heat storage units with the
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development department of the Glen Dimplex is not as intense as planned in the project
application. This will need to be improved in the remainder of the project.
WP5 – District heating Infrastructure
The work package WP5 aims at developing smart district heating solutions and to
demonstrate the potential of the district heating energy system as a vital part of the future
flexible and integrated energy system.
Progress in the reporting period
During the last year, many tasks, demonstrations, tests and analyzes related to the district
heating infrastructure have been carried out.
HOFOR has tested and proven that thermal flexibility exists in the entire district heating
system; production, distribution and consumption can be utilized in the future renewable
and integrated energy system.
The successful demonstration of flexible customers or short-term heat storage in buildings
has been expanded to also include an area in Nørrebro. The preliminary results from these
tests have proven so interesting that the activities will continue after the EnergyLab
Nordhavn project. Specifically the findings are now scaled to a demonstration with 7000
homes in Nørrebro.1

Figure 2: Types of buildings and flexibility in time and energy (4t means 4hours)

The FlexHeat heat pump system has been in operation for almost a year and has already
provided some interesting results and knowledge on the possibilities of utilizing heat
pumps in a low temperature district heating system in combination with a heat storage to
operate mainly in periods with low electricity prices and/or a high degree of renewables.
However, HOFOR has had unexpected operational issues with FlexHeat from April, 2019
and the heat pump is not yet up and running in a stable mode. This is very unfortunate for
our test schedule, but we expect to have FlexHeat in operation again during June 2019.

1

https://www.hofor.dk/pressemeddelse/7000-koebenhavnere-hjaelper-hofor-goere-fjernvarmen-groennere/
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Figure 3: FlexHeat Nordhavn - heat pump system

HOFOR is very satisfied with the results obtained in the EnergyLab Nordhavn project so
far, as they, among other, have proven that customers are interested in smart district
heating and also that new production technologies like central heat pumps can improve
and develop the district heating system into providing more flexibility and integration with
the future renewable energy system.
WP6 – Electricity Infrastructure
The work package aims at developing methods for grid design for a forthcoming future
load scenario with low energy buildings, widespread DER, stochastic consumer loads and
actively managed distribution grid according to various market optimum.
Progress in the reporting period
Radius is satisfied with the overall results of the project. The learning curve has been
steep and today the task would have been approached in another way.
The largest investment in time and money has been the battery. A new EU directive has
prevented the DSOs from owning or operating batteries in connection to the grid. For that
reason, the results are less valuable for Radius but the achieved knowledge and
experiences can be used for specifying storage services from an external supplier.
In July, just after the reporting period, Guillaume le Ray defended his Ph.D Dissertation,
“'The Role of Smart Metering Data Analytics in the Energy Sector Digitization Process” In
particular, the work on adaptive clustering has been valuable and the results will be
integrated in the control center routines. In addition, Radius have plans for further
development of the methods in grid planning.
Radius has conducted qualitative interviews regarding new tariff design to learn how this
will be understood and accepted among customers. The results are in demand in the
committees in the electricity sector organized by the Danish Energy Association.
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WP6 is close to ending. All demonstrations have been conducted and all possible learning
obtained. Reports related to the various tasks is under final preparation and review.
The project has moved Radius a significant step towards coping with the expected future
stochastic load profile. Some of the results require further development and the knowledge
of the future challenges has also developed during the project period.
Part of the learning obtained is further integrated in practice.
WP7 Transportation Infrastructure
The objective is to develop and experimentally verify
robust and cost-effective smart infrastructure
solutions for electric transportation in dense and lowenergy areas and contribute intelligently to an overall
optimized multi-carrier energy system. Thus, the WP
seeks to establish and operate chargers for electric
transport, provide real time data to the Data
Management System (DMS) and react on real time
data from the DMS based on an algorithm for load
balancing/peak shaving.
Progress in the reporting period
All EV chargers in Lüders P-house are installed and
charge data for a full year has been analyzed in order
to evaluate the use of the chargers. Since neither
CleanCharge nor Nerve Smart Systems are in a
position to influence public transport or planning,
focus has been on private EV-owners and partners.
An agreement with both Green Mobility and
DriveNow (Arriva) has been made to allow for
seamlessly charging with RFID inside the charging
cable.
Online data from EV-chargers are being prepared with new hardware for monitoring. In
June, Marjan Gjelaj defended his Ph.D dissertation, Planning Strategies for EV FastCharging Stations combined with Battery Storage Systems in Distribution Grids, and the
findings here are well aligned with the strategy of Nerve Smart Systems. Following this
strategy, battery modules for a new Nerve Switch ESS, Energy Storage Systems, have
been built and installed in outdoor racks. ESS integration with fast chargers will deliver
local peak shaving behind the meter for optimized use of the existing grid connection. Due
to difficulties finding physical place in the parking facility the testing of this concept will start
at DTU. The data exchange with the charger backend from Innogy is still not in place,
which limits the ability to test control concepts based on real time data.
The overall progress in the work package has accelerated considerably since Nerve Smart
Systems took over the activities, mainly due to an increase in allocated subject matter
experts. However, the progress is still a bit challenged by bottlenecks amongst the
involved project partners and practical competition for physical space.
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WP8 – Smart integrating solutions
The WP aim is to develop, experimentally validate and evaluate energy solutions that
support optimal integration of various energy infrastructures (electricity, heating, transport,
smart homes and other). The developed solutions will cover integrated energy markets as
well as direct control schemes coordinating signals to multiple energy infrastructures and
consumers. Thus, the objective of WP8 is twofold:
- To demonstrate integrated solutions and subsystems based on the physical and
digital infrastructure established in other work packages.
- To develop and analyse new market and business models, covering multiple energy
infrastructures
Progress in the reporting period
The demonstration activities in the work package have been centered around the use
cases (UC), of which the following has made the greatest progress:
• The Coordinated operation of heat pump and battery work has (UC#1) has
demonstrated a coordinated management concept using the project DMS in
conjunction with an ABB microSCADA system implementation. It allows the heat
pump to commit to a more flexible operation that would otherwise be permitted,
because rare events can be countered by proper battery operation.
• A variation of the flexible heat customer concept demonstrated in WP5 has been
demonstrated in UC#26, based on the home automation systems installed in
Frihavnstårnet and Sundmolehusene. It shows how the digitalized home can
provide the flexibility services needed in the future, by dissolving the regular domain
limit of the district heating operator, the heat exchanger substation.
• Operation of the FlexHeat system for ancillary services to the power grid – with /
without pre-starving of the connected DH system (UC#25) has been demonstrated
manually, and automatic demonstration is being prepared using the DMS and the
PowerLab MicroSCADA implementation to operate the concept. The product of the
use case will be suggested as an operational flexibility product, and the technical
implementation is expected to entail that the DSO grid operation (Net-centeret)
sends an order to the asset manager, who will be offered an availability and an
activation fee. Preliminary analyses show that this may contribute positively to the
business case for a heat pump connected to a district heating grid. Depending on
the level of automation and its feasibility and scalability, further work with this UC
might lead to the fulfillment of the commercial milestone KM2.
As for the activity on improved coupling of electricity and heat market, an in depth work
has been provided and finalized through the Ph.D project by Lesia Mitridati, Market-based
coordination of heat and electricity systems, defended on May 13, 2019. One of the main
findings is a possibility for saving of up to 10% of the total energy costs (i.e., for both heat
and electricity sides) using an improved sequential market framework to coordinate the
existing heat and electricity markets. The next steps are to explore the policy-based
reserve idea for power and heat systems, as well as community-based joint management
of heat and electricity systems.
The key and first demonstration for the pricing and tariff analysis was the fuel-shift solution
in the domestic hot water tanks of the townhouses in Nordhavn. A very detailed and
extensive analysis including specific calculations and documentation has been done on
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both socio-economy and private-economy for both a heating element as well as for a heat
pump for alternative production of domestic hot water. The analysis finds that the economy
does not add up, even with the planned changes on the electricity price and taxes.
As for the work on local and innovative business models, a catalogue of business models
has been drafted based on a M.Sc. course and subsequent M.Sc. projects, several of
which addressed the energy community concept. A thorough analysis of data collected
from consumers from Sundmolen and Frihavnstårnet apartments, as well as from the solar
panels installed in Copenhagen International School (CIS) has been made. The feasibility
studies give a clear picture on how energy communities could support consumers’
investment towards local renewable initiatives. Based on this work, a demonstrator has
been designed to have a real-time implementation of a local energy community between
CIS and 10 consumers in Sundmolen and Frihavnstårnet apartments. Implementation is
pending the recruitment of a retailer. In parallel, these concepts were translated to the heat
side, for the case where the supermarket Meny in Nordhavn may have the possibility to
locally distribute excess heat to neighboring dwellings.
WP9 Visibility and Stakeholder Engagement
The overall objective of the work package is to ensure stakeholder engagement, support
the dissemination of the project results in Nordhavn and utilize the visibility of Nordhavn
and the EnergyLab Nordhavn project to support associated SME innovation and
dissemination. This is realized by developing and operating a showroom
, a number of virtual presentations, real time visualization and active participation in
conferences and organizing seminars for the professional societies engaged in the
development of Nordhavn; all supporting the international visibility – together with relevant
stakeholders in Copenhagen and Denmark. Specific target groups are:
• SME’s
• The professional businesses in Nordhavn (Developers, Architects, subcontractors)
• International delegations

Progress in the reporting period
In the past year, the showroom has continued its function as a meeting point for the
project participants and a number of external stakeholders. It has become an active and
living point for co-creation of solutions and dissemination of the project results, ranging
from small informal demonstrations of project results to larger seminars. Both high level
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representatives such as Chinese deputy minister of Science and Technology, Xu Nanping,
and Austrian Minister of sustainability, Elisabeth Köstinger; regulatory and network
stakeholders such as the Danish Energy Agency and Danish Utility Regulator; and a range
of industrial and scientific collaboration partners have shown a great interest in the
technical results obtained as well as the collaboration itself.
The exhibition elements are going through an update and upgrade, so that more results
and insights are presented. In addition, copies of select scientific posters have been made
available in order to support audiences going a bit deeper. The highly modular concept
allows for adapting the setup for a number of audiences.
WP10 Smart Components
The work package demonstrates and analyses
the technical and economic feasibilities of
smart control of specific components and
systems with main functions to provide heat
and cooling services in buildings – including
space heating, hot tap water heating and food
cooling. The components and systems
include:
• A Heat Booster Substation (HBS)
based on ultra-low temperature district
heating (ULTDH), providing domestic
hot water for multifamily or commercial
buildings, including heat pump for providing domestic hot water and heating and a
circulation Booster, boosting the DHW circulation water from 50°C to 55°C.
• Remote controlled valves for regulation of a water based building space heating.
• Utilisation of spare heat pump (compressor) capacity in supermarkets and the
utilization of the generated waste heat.
Progress in the reporting period
For the HBS system and circulation heat pump setup, considerable progress has been
made. Based on 12 months of operation, a thorough analysis has found, among other
results, that the daily average DHW load shift potential is 75 kWh/day for the 22-flat
building, hereof electricity accounts for 7 kWh/day and thus DH accounts for the remaining
67 kWh/day. On a yearly basis, it is at least on the same level as the load shift potential for
the space heating system of the building.
A prognosis and economic based scheduling of the HBS charging is implemented,
optimizing for lowest energy costs, latest possible charging and observing the constrains
of min. and max. charging level of the tank.
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These results lead to the fulfillment of the milestone MP3 in January. Further technoeconomic analyses have been completed so that MC1 was met right after the reporting
period. Thus, a satisfactory progress of the activities around the HBS and circulation heat
pump can be reported.
The progress on the activities on water based space heating are partially on track, as the
planned system enabling data collection and real-time control of the individual rooms
based on analytics and advanced control algorithms is in place and working. On the other
hand, we still miss data evidence that we can realize any significant load shift for the
water-based heating system, and it is currently not concluded whether load shifting of
commercially meaningful size can be realized through the actual space heating systems in
this type of buildings, among other things due to a very low heat load.
For the recuperation of supermarket waste heat, we are in the situation that the heat
Recovery Unit is not in operation so far, thus the deliverables cannot be fulfilled on time.
This task has been delayed in several rounds firstly due to difficulties in finding an
appropriate supermarket and secondly due to unexpected process time in getting
approvals and agreement in place for installing, operating and delivering the heat recovery
unit.
The delay of the last activity and a wish for having an additional heating season for more
thorough analyses of the load shifting possibilities in the second activity have motivated a
request to EUDP to extend the duration of the WP10 activities.
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3. Follow up on milestones
Year
Technical and commercial Milestones
M6: EV charging in operation
M7: Smart building management demonstrated
M8: Low cost control demonstrated
M9: Low temperature district heating demonstrated
M10: Two or more integrated energy solutions have been demonstrated through coordinated control in multiple
energy infrastructures
Commercial milestones - ELN I
KM1: Mindst et produkt til brug af fuelshift teknologi (el/fjernvarme) er prototypemodnet i projektets levetid og
kan lanceres i løbet af en 6 måneders horisont, hvis et kommercielt marked for fuelshift teknologi opstår.
KM2: Projektet har demonstreret en bæredygtig løsning der går på tværs af el og varme, som kan anvendes som
reference og er velegnet til at promovere tilsvarende løsninger og værktøjer nationalt og internationalt.
KM3: Kommercielt tilgængeligt løsningskoncept til dataopsamling i lejligheder, som indeholder (a)
Temperaturmålinger i betonelementer for at kunne afdække boligmassens evne til at lagre energi og (b) On-line
KM5: Styring af en stor varmepumpe og el-patron i forhold til varierende priser på el.
KM6: (Dec 2018) Analyse af under hvilke betingelser et nettilsluttet batteri kan udgøre en positiv business case for
et eldistributionsselskab.
MP3: Heat booster and circulation HP successfully demonstrated
MP5: Living Connect successfully demonstrated
MP6: Multi-purpose heat pump successfully installed in supermarket
MP7: Multi-purpose heat pump successfully demonstrated
Commercial milestones - ELN II
MC1: Commercial potentials of heat booster clarified
MC2: Commercial potentials of system response of Livng Connect clarified
MC3: Commercial potentials of multi-purpose utilisation of heat pump clarified
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In the reporting period, the following milestones have been reached:
M7: (Smart building management demonstrated) was reached in a milestone review on
March 20 where it was documented how the smart home systems installed in two
apartment buildings can be used to provide flexibility to the district heating grid.
M9: (Low temperature district heating demonstrated) was reached in a milestone review
on June 29 in which the feasibility of a low temperature (~70°C) district heating network
was demonstrated and which also demonstrated that heat booster technology and ultra
low temperature (~45°C) district heating is technically feasible in large multi family
buildings.
MP3: (Demo of heat booster) was reached in a milestone review on January 24
documenting the functionality and MPC based operation of a heat booster substation – a
flexible electricity load and a key to enable ultra low temperature district heating.
M8: (Low cost control demonstrated) was reached in a milestone review on June 26.
MC1: (Product for fuel shift has made progress in commercial prototype development
process) has been reached at time of writing but after the end of the reporting period in a
milestone review on July 2, 2019.
The following milestones are delayed:
M6: (Smart EV charging) is expected to be reached in late October 2019.
KM2: (Solution that bridges electricity and heating and can serve as reference). It is under
evaluation when this milestone can be reached.
KM3: (Commercially fit solution for data acquisition in apartments). It is under evaluation
when this milestone can be reached.
KM5: (Control of a large heat pump and electrical elements in relation to dynamic
electricity prices). The smart operation of the heat pump will be documented in D5.5b and
when this deliverable is approved in September 2019, a milestone review meeting will take
place shortly after.
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KM6: (Analysis identifying when a grid connected battery has a positive business case for
a DSO) This milestone depends only on the completion of a deliverable report from
Radius, which is pending. It is expected in august.
MP5: (Living connect successfully demonstrated) Estimate is pending replanning of the
activities.
MP6: (Multi-purpose heat pump successfully installed in supermarket). Installation is
awaiting approval from authorities. Estimated end of august.
MP7: (Multi-purpose heat pump successfully demonstrated) Estimate end of october.
MC2 and MC3: Estimation of these milestones is pending

4. Dissemination and visibility
The project has maintained a high visibility and has now an elaborate download section

http://www.energylabnordhavn.com/reports-and-downloads.html
Again this year the project received an
award, this time the Danish Design Award.
The recognition that followed the award was
very appreciated in the project and
confirmed our project approach. The jury
stated:
“EnergyLab Nordhavn is a relevant entry in
this category since design is also about
collaboration and how synergies in pursuit of
a common goal can be achieved. Even if the
end result is invisible, a design-led approach
is invaluable. Energy is so important to the
future of the planet that efforts to work collaboratively across energy sectors are a radical
approach.”
The project news are issued on the project website and through LinkedIn under
https://www.linkedin.com/company/energylab-nordhavn/ and #EnergyLabNordhavn
respectively.
Furthermore, 3 information videos reflecting the different perspectives on the project by its
partners have been produced.
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5. Reflections on the project management
The operation of decision and coordination fora has been satisfactory; specifically this
goes for the Steering Committee and WP leader group. However, insufficient efforts from
project management early in the project in ensuring the awareness of task leaders’
responsibility for deliverables and WP leaders’ responsibility for milestones is one of the
sources for some of the delays. These shortcomings have partially been countered by ad
hoc coordination of activities and initiation of new collaborations, networks and exploitation
plans based on opportunities identified in the risk analyses. The use case concept
introduced for the solutions in WP8 has produced quite some valuable results, but in
several cases roles, responsibilities and buy-in to those has been insufficient. Reporting to
the Steering Committee and anchoring within the partner organizations is satisfactory and
the project management also ensures a high level of external visibility.

6. Comments on the upcoming phases
The project is entering its concluding phase and is therefore wrapping up the work.
As for the data warehouse, focus will be on transferring it to a permanent operation under
the energydata.dk framework and to complete the last deliverables.
All work packages will finalize their remaining deliverable reports and wrap up the
learnings to be compiled together with the most important results into a set of strategic
recommendations for various stakeholders.
The project will present its main findings at a concluding conference on October 8-9, well
aligned with the C40 Mayors’ summit, allowing us to reach a broad audience.
Several partners see a good value in finding a way to finance the showroom for several
months after the project ends. Together with the possible formation of an association to
bear the EnergyLab Nordhavn name and brand, there is a potential to realize the vision of
a lasting living lab.
Early July, we have learned that Balslev has entered into bankruptcy process2, and mid
July all staff have been relieved from duty. A dedicated effort will be put into finding a way
to complete the remaining deliverables, one of the last milestones and the final technical
reporting, but – even more importantly - ensure the anchoring and dissemination of the
results and learnings obtained with the relevant stakeholders, largely but not exclusively
within the built environment.
In general the project will put an increased focus on the uptake and anchoring of the
developed solutions with project partners’ development pipelines as well as with external
stakeholders, such as consulting engineers, regulators, energy retailers and other service
providers. The creation of a number of exploitation plans have been initiated to this end.
Specifically, the results can be used for informing the development of the next phases of
Nordhavn area.

2

Authors translation of ”taget under konkursbehandling”
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The project “EnergyLab Nordhavn – new urban energy infrastructures” develops and demonstrates future
energy solutions. The project utilizes Copenhagen’s Nordhavn as a full-scale smart city energy lab and
demonstrates how electricity and heating, energy-efficient buildings and electric transport can be integrated
into an intelligent, flexible and optimized energy system. The project participants are: DTU, City of
Copenhagen, CPH City & Port Development, HOFOR, Radius, ABB, Balslev, Danfoss, CleanCharge,
METRO THERM, Glen Dimplex and the PowerLab facilities. The project is supported by EUDP (Energy
Technology Development and Demonstration Programme), grants 64014-0555 and 64015-0055 and runs
from 2015-2019.
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